Canadian economic impact of improved workplace productivity in patients with major depressive disorder treated with vortioxetine
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Objective. The AtWoRC study is an interventional, open-label Canadian study that demonstrated significant improvements in cognitive function and workplace productivity in patients with major depressive disorder (MDD) treated with vortioxetine for a current major depressive episode. The objective of the present analysis was to assess the Canadian economic impact of improved workplace productivity based on the AtWoRC study results.

Methods. The economic impact of improved productivity in patients with MDD treated with vortioxetine was assessed over a 52-week period considering productivity loss due to absenteeism and presenteeism using the standard human capital approach and an employer’s perspective. Absenteeism was measured with the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment questionnaire; and presenteeism with the Work Limitation Questionnaire. Productivity gains following treatment initiation with vortioxetine were estimated using the difference from baseline.

Results. In the AtWoRC study, patients at baseline reportedly missed, in the past 7 days, an average of 8.1 h due to absenteeism and 3.0 h due to presenteeism. Following 52 weeks of treatment with vortioxetine, patients reportedly missed an average of 4.9 h due to absenteeism and 2.0 h due to presenteeism. This improved workplace productivity translated into savings of C$110.64 for 1 week of work following 52 weeks of treatment. The cumulative 52-week economic impact showed potential savings of C$4,550 when factoring in the cost of therapy.

Conclusion. This study suggested that workplace productivity gain due to an improvement in symptoms of MDD following treatment with vortioxetine will lead to substantial cost savings for the Canadian economy.

Mental disorders are associated with significant functional impairment that can have a detrimental effect on one’s ability to perform various daily activities, including social, family, and workplace functioning. Major depressive disorder (MDD) stands among the most prevalent mental disorders and has been associated with important economic burden, mainly attributable to indirect costs of productivity loss.1–4 In Canada, the lifetime and annual prevalence of MDD is estimated at 9.9% and 3.9%, respectively.4,5 A Canadian community health survey conducted in 2003 estimated the total economic burden associated with mental illness, which includes MDD, at C$51 billion.6 More specifically, the Canadian economic impact for MDD has been estimated at C$32.3 billion a year in 2016.7
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sadness, impaired cognitive function, sleep disturbance, and general loss of pleasure/interest. Cognitive symptoms are one of the most predominant symptoms associated with poor patient outcomes, work and functional impairment, and increased clinical and economic burden. Current treatments for MDD help resolve mood symptoms in many patients, but leave more than 30% of them with residual symptomatology, among which cognitive symptoms figure prominently. Considering the importance of cognitive symptoms and their impact on daily functioning and work productivity, even after remission of mood symptoms, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition, gives evidence-based guidelines for treating cognitive dysfunction associated with MDD.

In pivotal clinical trials, vortioxetine has demonstrated significant clinical efficacy on mood symptoms of depression. A recent meta-analysis by Cipriani et al. comparing 21 antidepressants in over 116,000 patients also highlighted that vortioxetine was superior to placebo in improving mood symptoms, as assessed by the MADRS and HAM-D scales, while also demonstrating a strong acceptability profile. In addition, improvement on subjective as well as objective neuropsychological measures of cognitive function, compared to placebo, has also been reported in adult patients with MDD. In fact, the 2016 Canadian guidelines for the management of adults with MDD recommend vortioxetine as first-line treatment for MDD, including for patients with cognitive symptoms.

The Assessment of Work productivity and the Relationship with Cognitive symptoms study (AtWoRC; NCT02332954) is an interventional, open-label, Canadian study primarily designed to assess the association between cognitive symptoms and work productivity in gainfully employed patients with MDD and who were being treated with 10–20 mg of vortioxetine daily. The AtWoRC study was conducted in 26 centers across Canada by 9 psychiatrists and 17 primary care physicians. To be eligible, patients had to be currently experiencing a confirmed major depressive episode (MDE) for at least 3 months, and to be employed full-time (described as ≥20 h weekly) or enrolled in full-time post-secondary studies or vocational training. The AtWoRC study also aimed to describe the change from baseline in functioning and work productivity for patients receiving vortioxetine for an MDE over a 52-week period, using several instruments such as the Work Limitations Questionnaire (WLQ), the Sheehan Disability Scale (SDS), the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment (WPAI) questionnaire, and the World Health Organization Disability Assessment 2.0 (WHODAS 2.0) questionnaire. Patients included in the study initiated vortioxetine treatment after the baseline visit, and productivity outcomes were measured at baseline and at 4, 8, 12, 26, 39, and 52 weeks using these questionnaires. Results at both 12- and 52-week time points demonstrated significant and clinically relevant improvements for mood, cognitive, productivity, and functional outcomes, with continued improvement observed throughout the study.

The objective of the present analysis was to assess the economic impact, from an employer’s perspective, of improved productivity in patients with MDD treated with vortioxetine over 52 weeks, based on the AtWoRC study results.

Materials and Methods

Data source

Data on patient productivity improvement from baseline over a 52-week period were retrieved from the AtWoRC study. Workplace productivity measurement included both missed work-days due to illness (absenteeism) and periods of less productive work during paid work-hours (presenteeism). Absenteeism was measured using the WPAI questionnaire, while presenteeism was measured using the WLQ.

The WPAI is a validated questionnaire composed of six questions that can be translated into four scores expressing the level of impairment in the last 7 days, with higher numbers reflecting greater impairment and decreased productivity. The four scores obtained were: absenteeism (work time missed), presenteeism (impairment at work/reduced on-the-job effectiveness), work productivity loss (overall work impairment/absenteeism plus presenteeism), and activity impairment. The questionnaire scores present the work time missed because of health problems and the degree to which work or regular activities were limited due to health problems, both of which can be converted into monetary value. For this analysis, only the results of the second question of the WPAI questionnaire, measuring the number of work-hours lost in the past 7 days, were used. Although the WPAI questionnaire also assesses presenteeism, its estimate is based on a qualitative measure, through a single question, by asking how much the patient’s productivity has been affected by MDD.

The estimate of presenteeism was based on a more accurate measure using the WLQ, which is a 25-item validated questionnaire that aims to measure the impact of chronic disease on workplace productivity and presents important evidence in mood disorders. The items are aggregated into four scales to measure the following aspects of productivity: time management, physical demands, mental-interpersonal demands, and output demands. Scale scores range from 0 to 100, 0 being limited none of the time and 100 being limited all of the time. The WLQ scores represent the percentage decrement in work due to health problems in the previous 2 weeks. The weighted sum of scores from the
four scales is then used to calculate the WLQ productivity loss score, which represents the productivity loss relative to healthy controls.\textsuperscript{25,26}

**Data analysis**

**Productivity loss data**

Absenteeism and presenteeism data were used to estimate the global economic impact of improved productivity from baseline in patients with MDD and who were being treated with vortioxetine over a 52-week period. In order to estimate the average weekly working hours of patients in the AtWoRC study at baseline and during the following 52 weeks, the average number of hours lost due to absenteeism per week was subtracted from the average number of hours worked per week by the Canadian general population. The average number of hours worked by the Canadian general population was estimated at 30.2 h, according to Statistics Canada.\textsuperscript{27} Subsequently, in order to take into account presenteeism due to MDD at baseline and during the following 52 weeks, the mean number of unproductive hours per week while at work was estimated using the WLQ. Specifically, the number of unproductive hours while at work, as previously described, was subtracted from the remaining weekly working hours calculated by excluding the hours of absenteeism. This method allowed the capturing of productivity loss associated with presenteeism only for the hours present at work, thus avoiding double-counting by applying presenteeism to hours absent from work.

The improvement in workplace productivity from baseline to week 52, in terms of hours of productive work gained over the weeks, has to be transposed into monetary value to estimate the global economic impact of workplace productivity improvement.

**Productivity loss monetization**

The human capital method (HCM) was used to translate productivity loss data into monetary value. It takes the employer’s perspective and counts any hour not worked as an hour lost. Specifically, the HCM calculates the productivity loss by multiplying the number of hours missed due to illness (absenteeism) or due to periods of less productive work during paid work-hours (presenteeism) by the mean hourly wage.\textsuperscript{28} The weekly economic impact of the improved productivity over 52 weeks of treatment with vortioxetine was estimated based on the average hourly wage of C$26.68 in Canada, as per December 2017 Canadian statistics.\textsuperscript{29} In addition, the cumulative economic impact of improved productivity over 52 weeks was estimated by summing the weekly economic impact. For the weeks between the study visits, the mean variation of economic impact was added to the previous week’s value assuming a constant variation between visits. For the purpose of this analysis, the cost of vortioxetine was also considered in the cumulative economic impact by using the maximum recommended dose of 20 mg daily, which was estimated at C$21.77 per week.\textsuperscript{30} Costs are presented in 2017 Canadian dollars (C$).

**Loss of follow-up in the AtWoRC study**

At the end of 52 weeks of treatment in the AtWoRC study, approximately 45% of patients did not complete the study, with the main reason being withdrawal of consent that prevented further participation in the study. Patient attrition in AtWoRC was comparable to other long-term data on vortioxetine as shown in a pooled analysis of other 52-week studies.\textsuperscript{31} Consequently, the absenteeism and presenteeism values at each visit were estimated using two different approaches of imputing missing data.

The baseline observation carried forward (BOCF) approach was considered for the base case analysis. Using this approach, baseline values were attributed to all patients with missing data for the remaining weeks of the study period, therefore assuming that these patients would not benefit from improved work productivity.

In a complementary economic impact analysis, a modified BOCF (mBOCF) approach was considered. For this approach, missing data were attributed with the presenteeism and absenteeism values of the visit preceding the missing data for the first subsequent visit, while baseline values were attributed for all other subsequent visits until 52 weeks.

**Results**

The AtWoRC baseline characteristics of all patients treated (n = 219), of which 107 patients received vortioxetine as their first treatment and 112 switched to vortioxetine from another treatment, are presented in Table 1.\textsuperscript{23} Switched patients were significantly older than first treatment patients and had longer disease duration.\textsuperscript{23} For the AtWoRC study, the results were reported for the full analysis set (FAS) of 199 patients (valid baseline assessment of patients who took at least one dose of vortioxetine and who attended at least one post-baseline study visit).\textsuperscript{22,23} Patients were classified as having not been treated with another antidepressant for the current MDE (first treatment subgroup; n = 97) or having inadequate response to a previous antidepressant for the current MDE (switch subgroup; n = 102).\textsuperscript{22,23} Regarding the WPAI and WLQ questionnaires, the results were reported for a smaller number of patients. Accordingly, due to missing responses, the number of missed work-hours was reported for 195 patients (total cohort), of which 94 patients were in the first treatment and 101 in the switched subgroup. Regarding the WLQ questionnaire, due to incomplete responses, the results were reported for 186 patients (total cohort), of which
90 patients were in the first treatment and 96 in the switched subgroup.

Work performance outcomes

Absenteeism

As presented in Table 2, according to the scores of the WPAI questionnaire, patients at baseline reported an average work productivity loss due to absenteeism of 8.1 (SD = 12.09), 7.4 (SD = 12.07), and 8.7 (SD = 12.14) hours per week for the total cohort, “first treatment”, and “switched” subgroups, respectively. Using the BOCF approach, the average absenteeism at week 52 was reduced to 4.9 (SD = 10.56), 3.7 (SD = 8.42), and 6.0 (SD = 12.19) missed hours per week for the total cohort, “first treatment”, and “switched” subgroups, respectively. When analyzing the unadjusted data, the change in WPAI score from baseline to week 52 was statistically significant (p < 0.001 for total cohort, first treatment, and switched subgroups).

Presenteeism

As presented in Table 3, the baseline results of WLQ scores showed an average workplace productivity loss of 13.4% (SD = 4.55), 13.2% (SD = 4.63), and 13.6% (SD = 4.49), representing 2.96, 3.01, and 2.92 missed hours due to presenteeism at baseline for the total cohort, “first treatment”, and “switched” subgroups, respectively. Using the BOCF approach, productivity loss at work at 52 weeks of treatment reduced to 8.02% (SD = 4.55), 7.94% (SD = 4.97), and 8.13% (SD = 4.12), representing 2.03, 2.11, and 1.97 missed hours for the total cohort, “first treatment”, and “switched” subgroup, respectively. When analyzing the unadjusted data,

---

**TABLE 1. Baseline patient demographics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort</th>
<th>First treatment (n = 107)</th>
<th>Switch (n = 112)</th>
<th>Total (n = 219)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, years (SD)*</td>
<td>38.9 (12.7)</td>
<td>42.6 (12.0)</td>
<td>40.8 (12.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, % (n)</td>
<td>70.1 (75)</td>
<td>68.8 (77)</td>
<td>69.4 (152)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian, % (n)</td>
<td>93.5 (100)</td>
<td>94.6 (106)</td>
<td>94.1 (206)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean time since MDD diagnosis, years (SD)*</td>
<td>5.6 (6.5)</td>
<td>11.0 (11.3)</td>
<td>8.4 (9.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For patient demographics, all patients treated were assessed. For employment status, patients in the full analysis set (FAS) were assessed. *Significantly different between first treatment and switched groups. Table adapted from Chokka et al. (2019).

**TABLE 2. Number of missed work-hours in the past 7 days (absenteeism), according to the BOCF approach**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort</th>
<th>Timescale</th>
<th>Mean work-hours missed (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total (n = 195)</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>8.1 (12.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Week 52</td>
<td>4.9 (10.56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First treatment (n = 94)</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>7.4 (12.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Week 52</td>
<td>3.7 (8.42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switch (n = 101)</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>8.7 (12.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Week 52</td>
<td>6.0 (12.19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*aBased on the WPAI questionnaire and considering a recall period of 7 days.

bAt week 52, baseline values were attributed to all patients with missing data (total: n = 81; first treatment: n = 35; switch: n = 46) for the remaining weeks of the study period. Mean work-hours missed was calculated with the formula:

\[
\text{Mean work-hours missed}_{\text{week 52}} = \frac{\overline{\text{mean hours baseline}_{\text{week 52}}} + (\text{mean baseline}_{\text{week 52}} - \overline{\text{mean baseline}_{\text{week 52}}})}{n_{\text{baseline}}}
\]
In addition, the change in WLQ productivity loss score from baseline to week 52 was statistically significant (p < 0.001 for total cohort, first treatment, and switched subgroups).

**Weekly economic impact of improved productivity**

In the base case analysis, the total cohort gained 4.15 h of productive work, which translated into an average weekly gain of C$110.64 at 52 weeks of treatment with vortioxetine compared to baseline (Table 4). Specifically, for the patients not being previously treated with another antidepressant for the current MDE (first treatment subgroup), an average weekly gain of C$140.32 (5.26 h of work gained) was estimated, while a weekly gain of C$81.74 (3.06 h of work gained) was estimated for patients who showed inadequate response to a previous antidepressant (switched subgroup) at 52 weeks compared to baseline.

**Cumulative economic impact of improved productivity at 52 weeks compared to baseline**

As presented in Figure 1, the cumulative economic impact of improved productivity showed potential savings of C$5681 per patient treated with vortioxetine throughout the 52 weeks. Based on the AtWoRC data collected at 4, 8, 12, 26, 39, and 52 weeks, these gains would be even greater for patients newly treated with an antidepressant (C$6459) compared to patients having inadequate response to a previous antidepressant (C$4910). By considering an annual treatment cost of 20 mg vortioxetine daily, the cumulative 52-week cost of treatment was estimated at about C$1130. This represented a potential of a net saving ranging from C$3780 to C$5329 (C$4550 for the total cohort) for productivity improvement following treatment with vortioxetine, when factoring in the cost of therapy.

**Complementary analysis using the mBOCF approach**

Similar results were obtained with the BOCF and the mBOCF approaches. When using the mBOCF approach, the average hours of absenteeism following 12 weeks of treatment reduced to 4.79 (SD = 10.48), 3.60 (SD = 8.28), and 5.95 (SD = 12.16) missed hours for the total cohort, “first treatment”, and “switched” subgroups, respectively. After 52 weeks of treatment with vortioxetine, workplace productivity improved to 7.89% (SD = 3.81), 7.81% (SD = 4.36), and 8.01% (SD = 3.18), representing 2.01, 2.08, and 1.94 missed hours for the total cohort, “first treatment”, and “switched” subgroups, respectively (Table 5). The mBOCF results translated into comparable economic impact associated with improved work productivity in the base case approach.

**Discussion**

This analysis was designed to assess the economic impact of improved workplace productivity in patients with MDD who were being treated with vortioxetine, based on the results of the AtWoRC study. The AtWoRC study demonstrated that patients who were treated with vortioxetine experienced a significant improvement in workplace productivity associated with both absenteeism and presenteeism as soon as within 12 weeks of treatment. Here, it was found that this improved workplace productivity, which occurred concomitantly with clinical improvement in the mood, cognitive, and functional domains of MDD as shown previously, translated into a considerable economic impact for the employer and resulted in savings of C$110.64 weekly for up to 52 weeks of treatment with vortioxetine. In addition, the cumulative 52-week economic impact of improved productivity, compared to baseline, showed a potential of net saving of C$5681 when patients were treated with...
vortioxetine, and C$4550 when factoring in the cost of therapy.

To our knowledge, no previous study had monetized the economic impact associated with improved productivity due to treatment with an antidepressant for patients with MDD in Canada. However, in 2006 Kessler et al. estimated an annual cost per patient of US$4426 by way of productivity loss due to absenteeism and presenteeism for the overall population of patients suffering from MDD in the United States.32 More recently, in Spain, Romera et al. estimated the indirect cost of a depressive episode at €3331 per patient over 6 months for partial remission compared with €1066 per patient for complete remission.33 These two studies also used the HCM method to measure the economic impact of productivity loss in MDD.32,33

BOCF is a conservative approach for use in base case analysis. Indeed, we assumed that the loss to follow-up of patients would not benefit from improved work productivity from the time of dropout to the end of the study. The mBOCF approach is less conservative, but probably more realistic than the BOCF analysis, since it recognized in the present study that patients lost to follow-up benefited from improved productivity associated with vortioxetine treatment at some point in the study, and that this effect lasted for some time before returning to its baseline value. This approach led to similar savings, supporting the robustness of the results.

In addition, the tools used to assess workplace productivity in the AtWoRC study have demonstrated high validity in mood disorders, such as MDD. Indeed, the WLQ questionnaire was explicitly validated for use in depression, since it was developed with a focus on patients with depression. Moreover, the use of the WPAI questionnaire in mood disorders was supported by active testing among patients with mood disorders, confirming a good level of comprehension within this population (cognitive debriefing). Those two questionnaires are based on a recall period of 7 days, thus limiting recall bias.25,26

### TABLE 5. Productivity data following 52 weeks of treatment with vortioxetine, according to the mBOCF approach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort</th>
<th>Timescale</th>
<th>Absenteeism Mean hours missed from work (SD)a</th>
<th>WLQ productivity loss (%) (SD)a</th>
<th>Presenteeism Hours of reduced productivity at work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>8.1 (12.09)</td>
<td>13.4 (4.55)</td>
<td>2.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Week 52</td>
<td>4.8 (10.48)</td>
<td>7.9 (3.81)</td>
<td>2.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First treatment</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>7.4 (12.07)</td>
<td>13.2 (4.63)</td>
<td>3.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Week 52</td>
<td>3.6 (8.28)</td>
<td>7.8 (4.36)</td>
<td>2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switch</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>8.7 (12.14)</td>
<td>13.6 (4.49)</td>
<td>2.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Week 52</td>
<td>6.0 (12.16)</td>
<td>8.0 (3.18)</td>
<td>1.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a At week 52, values of the visit preceding the missing data for the first subsequent visit and baseline values for all other subsequent visits were attributed to all patients with missing data (total: n = 81; first treatment: n = 35; switch: n = 46 for missed hours; and total: n = 76, first treatment: n = 33; switch: n = 43 for WLQ) for the remaining weeks of the study period. The formula was used:

\[ \frac{\text{mean hours week } 52}{\text{mean hours baseline}} \times \frac{\text{mean hours week } 52}{\text{mean hours baseline}} \]
Despite the fact that two conservative methods of imputing missing data were used to ensure the validity of the results, this analysis has some limitations. Firstly, the HCM used for monetization of productivity loss has some limits when applied to long-term absence, since it assumes full employment and does not consider that absentee workers would be eventually replaced.\(^2\) To minimize the effect of patient attrition, a conservative approach was adopted using the BOCF approach to generate results that are reflective of a real-life clinical practice. Thirdly, a control group or a comparative treatment was also lacking. Thus, the results observed in the AtWoRC study may not be completely attributed to the drug effect, but the study was not designed to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of vortioxetine. Also, the mean hourly wage for a Canadian worker was used, which could be different than the hourly wage of persons with an MDD diagnosis. Moreover, the cumulative economic impact was based on the cost of vortioxetine in Canada, which could vary for other countries.

**Conclusion**

The results of the AtWoRC study revealed that patients with MDD who were treated with vortioxetine showed improvements in cognitive function and workplace productivity concomitantly with improved clinical outcomes.\(^2\) The present study estimated the economic impact of this improvement in work productivity for patients treated with vortioxetine. This study suggests that improved productivity would result in substantial annual cost savings for employers and private payers. This study highlights the significant impairment in workplace productivity, which is an important topic for patients with MDD. Future studies should investigate the economic impact of other antidepressants and whether similar costs saving may be observed in other countries.
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